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Camden Festival 1970' - Christopher
'Redwood.
Robert Thre1fa11.

FORTHCCMrNG

Sunday; 4th October:

EVENTS

Royal Festival Hall.
New Philhamonia
Orchestra, conducted by Charles Mackerras.

Jealousy Prelude
Janacek
Sui te, The Cunning
Li ttle Vixen.
"
Piano Concerto in C minor. Delius (soloist Jean-Rodolphe Kars)
Symphony No. 9
(From the New World)
Dvorak
Thursday, 26th November:

Holbom Library - Society Meeting.

Thursday, 14th January 1971:

Ho1bom Library - Society Meeting.

Tuesday, 16th February 1971: London Philhannonic Orchestra and Choir.
A Mass of Life

Delius

Conducted by: eharles Groves
Soloists:
Heather Harper
Helen Wa.tts
Ryland Davies
Thomas Hemsley
Thursday, 25th March 1911:

Holbom Library - Society Meeting.
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With this issue '\I'-a :i:EfttLo-:'n to the problems of "Fennim"re and Gerda".
Hr. Redwood's account of the perfo::'IIIances at st. Pancras last May makes
it clear that there are still a number "f questions left unanswered in
connection with the succeR<:fu'. production of this opera, the sympathetic
handling of Basil and Elroy Ashm'~"!:'e r..otv~i. thsta::.ding.
Speaking personally,
I should welcome a really goo'i recording of this work; of the beauty of
the music there cun b0 no doub ~.
.A.ppropriate voices would have to be
chosen with great co.re, nm-reve:::-.
':f .;~ ',:'

~r.

**

Hy rema:rk3 about "Le1)ens-';'...n'Zi· 1 lead to some interesting correspondence.
Carley has y~itten to tell me of two performances scheduled for the

cvming season of

'~he

Rc.ya.l Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra, both conducted
At pr.esent, I do not know the dates or whether both
performances will t':lke place in Liverpool - further details will follow
·:r~e.n available.
1'"11.'. Riche.rd Poose ~.,rote to me from ~lashington, where
~1:1 iEl ca"tT~Ting Ol:..t some research;
-there is so much fascinating .de.tail
in his lett~r tr.~t I e~ quoti~g the greater part of it below:
by Charles G:.."'Oves.

noted wit~.. interest your editorial :r:-emarks a.bout "Lebenstanz"
in the latest issue of the Newsletter.
Your speculation as to
,,,l:et~er or no~ there had been any performances of the pi~ce .. ~ .
the years following its premi~re led me to do some searching in
the Library of Congress.
I was able to find a record of but
tno performances.
On November 7, 1913, it was given its first
perfon~ce in Aoerica by the Chicago Symphony Orchestra.
The
program included, in addition to LEBENS~\NZ, the Overture
to The Wo.ter Carrier~ by Ch'.:;rl'bin.i, The Moorish Rhapsody of
iIumperdinck, a Vivaldi Vio15.n Concerto and the Tchaikovsky
Violin Concerto, tb1 soJ.oist bej.ng Fri tz Kreisler.
Fred€:rick
Stock conducted.
l.rhe l)a~.ius pieco Wc·,S repeated at a concert
on April 9, J.9l~, at which i0.:'t:isler W:'l.S again the soloist
..
(Beethoven Concerto) and the p:::-og..:am incJ.u~red Borod-in'
Symphonyo.n.d the Ob~ron Over~ure of Heber.

liT

s--Second·

IlT~e

the

:Program Notes, ri:'.:cher peel.es tri'1n in
Deli~g Leb~nstanz cs follow~:

c~1aracter,

descri. bed

'The work opens wi'~h an i."ltroduction (Allegro con Brio, Con
Vigore, :B fla'~ mno:L:, 6···8 tll'lo) foreshadowing the principal
theme of the: mai:l moven;en·~.
Tiris enters in the horns, softly
accompanied ~r the violins.
Thio is worked over at considerable length and a ne\-( idea (Lento) is given out on the G
string by a solo violin; this leads to the second theme proper
which is sung by the viclas and violin cellos as in a duet,
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'\ ..

"

'the violins tremolo and arpeggio~ on.the harp accompanying.
The violinsOtake'up'the theme in the hi"gher octaves;' Con Moto
Mod~rato.
There now follows development of the first subject,
a Iilarch-like motive being intermingled with it. !. The second
theme is also suggested, as in a passage (somewhat quicker dreamingly) ir. the first violins, over arpeggios for the
second vi9liris ~d harp.
The rhythm of the first subject
returns in the bassoons and is taken up by the other instruDents.
A violin solo, waltz-like in character, is heard,
and th0re follows a recapitulation of the opening portion of
the nain movement, its scoring unchanged.
The first theme is
further developed, but the second is also heard ff in the brass.
The work concludes with a short coda.
Observe the ending on
an unresolved chord.'

"Two oth8r bits of Delian dato. - Paris was first perforliled in the
U.S. on Novc8ber 26, 1910, by the Boston Symphony Orchestra,
Max Fiedler (a Erahr.:1s pupil,) conducting.
It was first performed
in Chicago on Jan\l.:1ry 9, 1914, by the Chicago Symphony Orchestra
under Stock.
Not too many of our British members will be awaro,
perhaps, that Paris was included in Leonard Bernstein's first
public appearance as Conductor of the New York Philhannonic, when
he was called upon to fill-in when Bruno Walter was taken ill.
I have forgotten exactly what year that was, but it must have been
around 1948.
Bernstein has never since conducted any Delius, so
far as I know.
~alter ~d, of course, chosen the program." •••••••
"A final footnote on Delius in Chicago.
The last performance of a
work of his by the Chicago Symphony Orchestra was in 1956 when
Fritz Reiner conducted 'In A Sumner Garden'.
But in that area,
in Evanston, Illinois to be exact, i t appears that some sort of
music festiv['.l was he:ld about 1925 which I am attempting to get
some faots about.
In reading the Delius letters in the Library
of Congress I note a reference in one of them to an Evanston festival
to be conducted by a man named Kruger.
Delius tells Percy Grainger
in a letter that he has sent some scores to Evanston, works which
had not 'been heard in the U.S. and even mentions a desire to attend
the concerts."
A third letter, from Mr. Marblacy Jones, enclosed a beautiful
'Programme' for the second concert of 'The Balfour Gardiner Choral and
Orchestral Concerts' (Second Series, 1913).
This programme has a blue
cover and i:~ decor~ted with Art-Nouveau designs; first performance
items - and those announced for other concerts in the series ~ are
printed in red.
Dctails of the first concert are not shown, but I
make no apology for setting out the remainder in full, just as they
are printed in the programme (but without fue red print); all commenced
at 8.30 p.m. and were hold in the ~een's Hall:
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SECOND

of

CONCERT -

'l'u.esde..y~th

February, 1913.

..

..

·.

1.

"The Shepherd"

2.

"The Mystic Tr.ml!,eter'"
••
••
••
Von Holst
, (A setting of \ti.crde by Walt Whi tman for soprano voice
, 'and orche3tra)
~1F..

f* 3.,

..

••

(Fo~ ~lnd and percussion)

S:10re H
••
••
(Irish Ree:' for four-part string
o't'cbest::.."2.)
(B~itisa Folk-music setti~,
No.2.)
"Mol~y

ell

Bell

GLEESON-WHITE

(a) F~llzo~~
(b)

••

t~e

)

l
~

Grainger

Colonial Song••
••
••
(:;for soprano, tenor, harp, and orchestra.)

Grainger

MME. GLEESON-WHITE.
MR. GERVASE EUlES.
MR. JOHN COCKERILL.

5.

Lebenstanz
••
••
••
••
(First performaIlC'e in England of the new version)

6.

Two Songs from the Song- Cycle "To Julia."
~l) "To Daisi3S"
2) :t~le Nigll-;;Piece"

••

Quilter

Songs
••
(1) "Cortege"
~2) "Le F2.une"
3) "Dansons la gigue!l

••

••

Poldowski

••

• .Norman O'Neill

~1R.

.,\ 7•

In'i;roduct~_on,

••

GERVASE' ELWES.

rwIazu":'ka, a..l1d Finale

TEE

NEW

Conductor
*First performance.

Del ius

SYMPHONY

-

MR.

ORCHESTRA

BALFOUR

GARDINER,

fConducted b,y the Composer.
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THIRD

CONCERr

-

t2J.'. ,',

Tuesda;y. 4th Maroh lua

Fantasia on Christmas Carols ••
••
Vaugha.n Williams
(For baritone solo, chorus and orchestra)
CAMP BELL McINNES.

MR. . J.

"Christmas Eve on the Mountains"
(For orchestra)

.... 3.

••

••

(a) Irish Tune from Co. Londonderry ••
(British Folk-music 'Settings, No.5)
For unaccompanied mixed chorus, without
words.
(By E!pecial :r;equest)

),
)

»
)

••
. ••
~
(British Folk-music' settings, No.13) )
For double mixed chorus, brass, strings, )
and percussion.
)

••

Grainger

i* 4.

''The Cloud Messenger"
••
••
(Ode for chorus and orchestra, founded on a
5a.nscrit poem of Kalidasa)

••

Von Holst

+ 5.

"Grey Galloway"

••

McDlen

*( b) "Sir Eglamore"

THE

••
••
(For orchestra)

LONDON

( Conductor
THE

NEW

-

CHORAL
MR.

••

SOCIETY

ARl'RUR FAGGE)

SYMPHONY' ORCHEsrRA·

'

*First performance.

-IConducted by the Composer

IFirst perfo1'!D8.nce in London.

tConducted by Mr. l3aJ.four Gardiner
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FOURTH

1.

CONCERT -

Tuesday. 11th Maroh. 1913.

"Fifine at the Fa.:i.r"
••
••
••
••
(An orohestral Drama'wi th a Prologue)
(~rst pe~orma.noe in London)

2.

"In the faery hills"

••

••

Pianoforte Conoerto in C minor ••

••

••

MISS

* 4.

(Conduoted by .. the Composer)

••

••

••

Shepherd Fennel's Danoe

NEW

Conductor -

*

Delius

EVELYN·; SUARI'

Symphony in E major

THE

Bantook

SYMPHONY

MR.

Fir~t perfor.ma.n~e.
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••

••

Fred.erio Austin

••

••

Balfour Ga.rdiner

ORCHESTRA

BALroUR GARDINER

Programme not~s are either supplied by the composers themselves
or by Balfour Gardiner, the la.tter·being the'case'With "Lebehstanz".
Of this he sa.ys:
"Lebenstanz - Life's Dance - has been considerably altered
since it was performed by Senor Arbos at a Sunday afternoon
concert in the Albert Hall some years ago.
In its present·
form it is played for the first time in England to-night.
Both the work itself and its title leaVB little room for doubt
that the composer, when writing it, had . something more in bis
mind than the mere making of-music.
Those who possess the
aptitude of corelating their musical impressions with philosophic
ideas can hardly fail to do so on hearing this' "Dance of Life",
especially the passagfjS nearing the end, and' the end itself'."
I now look forward to hearing members' reactions to the perfomances
by the Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra.

********
Miss Palmley has passed me a. letter she has received from Mrs.
Jean Roberts of Lincoln, who has given two programmes on Delius to the
Lincoln Recorded Music Group.
These were very well received and Mrs.
Roberts was particularly pleased with the reactions of the youhger
member~ of her audience, who even at first a.cquaintance with 'Paris!,
'Songs of Farewell' .and the 'Idyll' were impress ed by the beauty of the
music and wailted to hear more.
As Mrs. Roberts says: the music is
as fresh to-day as it was when it was composed.
I do not think the
younger generation will want it to fall into neglE:ct, but pioneering
WON of this ~nd is very necessary and is onE: of tba reasons for the
Society's e~stence.

********

STOP PRESS:
"C.B. S. Records Ltd., are to re-issue the Beecham recording
of A Mass of Life on about October 9th, on M.61182 and
61183, price 59/lld for the two records.
An English and
German text will be included with ea.ch record."
No comment is required from

~e!

********
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"FENNIMCEE 'AlID GEBDA" .-

CAMDEN FESTIVAL, 1970

by Christopher Redwood.

Those who witnessed the apparently smooth-moving production of
"Fennimore and Gerda" at St. Panc.ra& Town Hall on May 27th,. 28th, and
29th, c8B'have-no idea. of the complicati('ms that surrounded its mounting.
At 4.30 p.m. on the d8\Y of the first performance it was still uncertain
whether the c~n would, in fact, rise; fortunately it did, and. we
are all the wiser for the experience.
There were several factQrs in
cormnon with the Hamme~th production two' years ago: the Niels and the
Erik were the same, as was the producer Basil Ashmore and his son Elroy
Asnm9re the designer.
On the other hand we had a new Fenr..imore, a new
Gerda, and the orchestrn and conductor were also different.
It will be recer:ibered that a.t Hammersmith the producer had
insisted that above all else the singers should look young and
convincing.
It was interesting on this occasion to observe the effect
of replacing the very young Fennimore by a much more experienced singer.
Personally, I did not find it at all difficult to .accept Iris Kells
as the i.mIi1ature Fennimore, although I found the lack of variety of
tone in her.voice somewhat t1')"ing.
Neverthe;Less,' she managed the
~sterical6utQurst over Erik's death very well, and was altogether an
acquisinon. to' the part.
Jack Irons was as effective as previously as
Erik~ ~t.Robert Bateoan I found still a ~ittle colourless as Niels.
This is ·a.r~bly the most difficult of the three ~ characters to
portra.Y~ . Fo+. while the man is a. dreamer and lacks decision, the
character. must bo given' a certain definition or he will malCe no
impre.ssion on the audience. at all.
This is thE: dichotomy that faces
the singer who pl~s this part, for ~ blank-faced. hero of any' 9pera' is
unforgivable.
I found. Mr. Bateman particularly lacking in conviction
as Kiels the famer (tenth picture).
In add! tion, his voice lacks
sufficient edge to ride over a. large orchestra (which did not have the
advantage of a sunken pit).
The· other two chief singers managed to
project their voi.ces more successfully, although some words were lost
even after the orcht:;stration had. been thinned out for their bene£!t.
(I am not sure what Delius would have thoughtof this.)' Let. this not
be constru.ed as criticism of the orchestra: they were magnificent
and undoubtedly the hE:roes of the av~niilg. Anyone who had voiced misgivings over the choice of Myer Fredman as conductor was made to eat
their words.
Be proved himself to have a tru.e feeling for Delius and
brought out many hitherto unsU8p~ctGd qualities in the score.
For me,
then, by far the most musical of the three perfo:rmances I have heard.
°

One very interesting point emerged from this production.
FUlham, where that so-vital spark seemed always to be just out
in the Fennimore pictures, the Gerde. episode came as something
welcome relief, nnd an opportunity to revel in some of Delius'
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At
of roach
of a
most

.beautiful music.. cm this occasion, however, the tirst nin~ pictures
were plumb8d to the full depths ot dram9.tic intensiV, and Oonsequently
., t~ last two came as a rather tiresome anticlimax.
For althoup tb8
.mUsic is superficially more beautiful it undoubtedly has -less 'depth,
. producing' a musical anticlimax as well as a drsIiaatic one~
Once again
one ie taced with the old question ot whether Delius was wise to give
this opera a ~ppy ending.
.
Owing to the fact tbe.t tile opem Wad partnered.in a douhle-bili
b7 a str&uss Br! tieh, premie=e ("The Donkey' B ShadOw"), the critics
were inclined .to give ll)ss a ttantion to the Delius work.
:&1t . in sCll1e
V8¥s this was to our advantage: so poor was' the seoond halt ot the
prog1'8IIIne that the qualities of "Fenn!ml)re and Gerda" were thrown into
sharper reliet.
Nev&rtheless, some ot the correspondents who are
not fond ot our comPoser still tcnmd room to be ~tronising.

a mildly interesting tail".lre in which Delius came
eurprising).y near to making a virtue ot his serious limi taticms
as a composer ot dramatic music •••••••• "
.
. '.
(Colin Mason in 'Tbe Daily Telegraph')
nu . . . . . .

·On the other hand, William Mann, writing in 'The TiI:les' was tull

ot

praise.

.
.
". ~ • .. ... the last and tinest that Delius wrote. -------here at
last Delius's lyrical genius found its true dramatic level. ----..
It is a moving and decidedly original opera.-------"

I cannot resist quoting frora Andrew Porter.
Two years 880, writing
in 'The Daily Te~egraph', he tound the ~pera:
. ".. • • • • •• an exquisite work J:II1Sically. -------"
"

Bow recruited to the columns ot 'The Financial Times', bis approach
is more businesslike:
" • • • • • • •• the efte"t. both verbally ar.d nlU9ically, is sanetimes
~ticent, elliptical, to the point of being be.ld.--------"

imBgining that the ideal
Like a well-bred goose'berr;y

haD which an Oriental might be t"rgi-.en tor

opera should be bold, circular end bair,.
perhaps?

Colin Mason, incidentally, described tho sets as "pleasant Art
Bouveau".
I 0I!l bound to say that .they did not strike me &8 being
particularly Art Bouveau., but they were nonetheless eftective.
Based
on the previous designs, they were sVlised, economical, and suggestive.
They also took less time to manoeuvre than at Fulbam.
The only jarring
intrusion came tram the talling leaves at the beginnirlg ot the seventh
pioture.
Wh¥ is it iDpossible to achieve such an effeot witbout
provoking mirth?
. - 10 -

I found it difficult to agre~ with Elizabeth Forl;les when she wrote
in "Opera":
" ••••••• a combination of awkwQ.rd translation and unhelpful direction
made Iris Kells' FE:lnnirnore seem hysterical, evan ludicrous, when
surely "wc;; nre meant to f(:lel some sympathy for her. -----:---"
It has always seemed to me that F(:Innimorc is hysterical.
BeochDm
compared her with Hedda Gabler and, like that lady, she is the instrument
of her own downfall.
My sympathy is for Erik a.nd Niels, mainly tho
la tt~r.
Incid~ntally, the "awkwa.rd tre.nslation" had. .been considorably
alt~red by Basil Ashmor~.
I underst~d that he was also responsible
for sorne musicnJ. "cuts", notably that of the cortege where Erik's body
is brought home.· I MVE; already rE:.ferrE:ld to the thinnine of the
orchestration, so it will be seen that the op.:::ra. was subjoctl3d to a fair
amount of alt~ration. The composer's int(:lntions w~re also disregarded
wh(:ln it came to the mattE.:r of intervals.
It will be recalled that the
producer was severely criticised after the Hamm~rsrnith performances for
quite unnecessarily interrupting the action with two lengthy intorvals.
I had hoped that on this. occasion we might be given a chance of seeing
the work played continuously, as the composer intended, but it was not
to be.
Th~ first interval (after the seventh picture) was as before,
while batwE:len the "Fennimore" and "Gerda" episodes we had not an
interval, but the second movement of "North Country Sketches".
For
me the only point made was that this piGce of music is composed in the
.same vein as much of "Fennimor(:l and Gerda".
It also drew the opera
out to unnec~ssary length.
As I have pointed out elsewhere (see my
a.rticle in "Opera", May 1970, also corrospondance with the produc€r
in the July issue), the stage directions ~3k thct Niels should wear a
It is not necessary, therefore, to
beard in the "Gerda" pictures.
have a long break here, either for the singer to change his make-up
or for the audience to get used to the idea of his ageing.' . (The
inclusion of both interval and interpolation w~re the subject of
debate right up to the elevi::nth hour).
After two London productions in as·~any years, one of.tnem fully
professional, it should bt:: possible to think about writing a final
verdict on this opE::ra..
I t is unlikE::ly to gain a regular place in
the repertoire for SODE:: years, if only because so many opera-goers
still fail to renJ.isG what Delius' opera.tic aims were.
There are
also some inherent lluscalculations, alb~it debat~ble ones, such as
the length and the f:lnding, so it would be surprising if "Fe;nnimore
and GE:rda" were to cntur the repertoire while "A Village Romeo a.nd
Juliet" languishes in the operatic wildt;rnt:ss.
It should a.lso be
noted that it has not yet been seen in this country exactly as the
composer wished, the.t is, without inturva.ls or added music.
Neverthe~~ss, thE: majority of critics are now f~vourably disposed tow~s
th~ work ~d as I), fin~l optinistic note I will quote from Geoffrey
Crankshaw in ''Music and Musicians" (not a magazine noted in t}le past
for its pro-Delio.n views):
- 11 -

"Dtllius' tender little opera "FenniDore and Gerda" touch~d
deeper rGspons~s. Here was a finished work of art,
poetic, sincere, and with Dusic in perfect harmony with
its richly human text.
Rich in Delius' romantic lyricism,
the work relies upon the cumul~tive effect of a series of
emotionally powerful SC(mL;S tulling of the al terna ting
experiences of tra;'ic and crua.tive love.-------"

********
AMENDMENTS TO THE ICCNOGRAPHY ISSUED IN NEWSLETl'ER NO. 26.

Section I
p.4, item 6. This entry should read as follows:
'Pen-and-ink drawinc by Joseph Jeffers Dodee frot! a bronze
nask by Henry Clews; illus. on cover of 1963 Jacksonv:j.lle
Delius Festival progTamme and in G. Jahoda, p.l86 (where it
is incorrectly described).
Another drawing (profile) by the
same artist, of th~ sane mask, illus. on cover of 1963'DeliuE
Exhibi~ion at Cummer Gallery of ~rt, Jacksonville.
p.4, i tel!1 9. The origi!k'l.1 of this drawine was. formerly in the possession
of the late Keith Douglas.
p.4, item 13a. This entry should read:
Several other drc.winc;s by Ka.pp are in the Barber Ins ti tute
Binaingham.
Section I l
p.5, itLM 3. Since thu d~Qths of Mme. Cassirer-Neubauer (in 1962) and of
MBe. Barjansky (in 1965) this bust has be~n in tha possession
of Mr. Michael Barjansky, son of the latt~r.
Additional items:
p.5, item 5. Mask in bronze by Henry Clews, aet. ca. 55;
Museuo of Art, New York City).

(Metropolitan

p.5, item 6. Anothsr mask in bronze, one in marble, and one or two in
plast(.:r, by Henry Clews; (Henry Clews Memorial, 10.
Napoule Art Foundation, near Cannes, Fra.nce).
The order of the items in this section should now be 1,2,5,6,3,4.
Section III
p.5.

The port~~t nged 41 (as used on the cover of the Discograph~~
was issuc-d as an unpaged insert in the Musikalisches
Wochenblatt (Leipzig) 1907, no. 35/36.
For all tha above valuable information, I ~ indebtdd to Prof~ssor
William Randel of the University of Maine; to whom I extend warmest

thanks.
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Amendments (90ntinued)
The upper, half'" of p.6 is to be rewritten' as follows:
~
54(~)

Cat. rei. and' notes:

I11us:

in:

Hutchings, 'p. 88.
G. Jahoda, p.186-1

ca.55
ca. 55

- with Henry Clews at Grez.

TB, p.96.

ca.60

143, with Clare Delius at Grez.

G. Jahoda, p.186-1.

ca. 60

153, by E11iott and Fr,y.

Musical Times, July 1934;
Centenary prog. p.83.

61.

155, with Je1ka De1ius and
Percy -Gra.il1ger.

Cat., also G. Jahoda, p.186-1.

65.

165

Hutchings, p.l20 and Centenary
prog. p.11.
'

- with Je1ka De1ius and Peter
Warlock.

Cocposer 14, Autumn 1964;
MUsic and Letters, July 1968.

168, at the Langhnm Hotel.
ca.68

176, with Jelka.

C3t.

ca..68

178, with Je1ka.

Centenary. prog. p.10.

69.

Hutchine,"S, p.105.

ca.10.

"Tempo" no.60, Winter.1961-2.

70.

186, by Esparcicr, of
Fontaineb1eau.

CD, frontispiece;
Times, July 1934.

Musical

There are, of course, very many other extant photo~"Taphs: cry
Sections Inand IV aim chiefiy at listing and cross-referencing those
which are reproduced in publications reasonably accessib1e.to all.
My thanks are also due to It''Jr. Fe1ix Aprahamian, Dr. Lione1 Car1ey,
Mr. Eric Fenby, Mr. C.W. Orr and Mr. Gilbert Parfitt for their friendly
interest and assistance in &lllking additional info:rmation available to me.

ROBERT THRELFALL.
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THE DELIUS

COMPOSITION

AW~.RD

Members will recall the announceoent about the Delius Composition
Award in Hon. Secretary's ~otes No. 12 for March, 1969:
"In the spirit of the annual Jacksonville Delius Festival, the
Del:i.u8 .Association of .Florida, Inc. offers a ~100.00 award
for a new musi.cp.l compc:;ti t:i.or. ':,:' be s'll:tni tted according to
the follmd!l.e; rales _•••••• "
The j)olius k~soc~o..tion p.nr"o~llc..od the reaul t of this awa.ra. J...'1
January, 191C, in 'tone: follo-:.,ing tt;DnS end the. results Q.re of pnrticu·_<>:.
interest eince the winner, and thr"e of the special I!l€ntions, are
mambers of O'l".r SociotJ-, as indicateJ. by + below:
"The r'r.:lli\j~C-: AdSOciC',:;i.)n of Florida h:J.S tl.'1llouI1ced trs 1910 ;)elill.c
composition e.wa.'t'd. ...,ill be prosented to Mr•.Tomes F. '!'ra.ver of Vall(.~r
Streom, New York.
':fle a.wnrd will be presented on Fcbru!'..ry 5, ir:. tr.e
JacksonvilJ.e, Florida, Civic Th{;e.t::t·e during eo Delius Festivnl COnC(l::,.'t
sponsored by thC:.i Florid:1 Junior Collet;,-e, at J o.cksonville 's E:v;p~r:iuen-:;'i·
College-.
Dr. Phili, Ernn.mlol, co-trustee for the Delius Trust of
London, Ellf.:land, vlll ca.lre thtl prcaen·i;ati..on to Mr. ':'raver.
!"f.r.
Trover.' s ~'ri'flni.ngselection, "From thfl Now E."1gland Hill.J", '\'ril1 be
perfor.ned by the Jacksonvil1E: You~h SYmphor.:y o~ the' February 5
program.
Two songs from eo four-song cycle by A.J. Nuar~el:; of EdS'·;;~i'~"
Middlesex, E!'..gland, '..,il1 be performed hy russ Karen..Armel nnd
Mr. Douglas Kc::ley of th€.l Florida Junior Co1:e6'(; stn.ff.
Delius
works will be perforo~d by the orchestre ar.d 1'1~. \lillard Brask,
pianist, and Mrs. Mr1rie Hender30.n. cellist) of the Univer03i ty of
Florida.
Mr. Tr9.vor is a dr.ta proce~sj.ng niana.ger for Crum & 'For.ster
Insurance COr:lpaniC3 in Ne-.of Yr.:!::" City.
He has studied music o.nd
composition wi tu Felix :iJeyo, Fmnk Wiegles\olorth, Md 3all Overton,
in addition to a.ttendi.ng t.ile CcJle&0 of !nsuranc; in New York.
Ib
previously baR wri ttGn choral music az well as works for orchestra ('.·~CL
band.
A'b one ti.JJe he .Tas solo C',::n.'ll"ltiRt a.nd arranger for the 42nd
Infantry (Rainbcr.t) Divisio~1 l3and.

Eight contemporr:y ~omp08e~s h~v~ been selocted for hono~abln
mention due to -the q·,,;a.li ty of compositions submitted..
Those
receiving spc:ciaJ. m01r~j.on, lis too ~phabGtic('.lly, are:
The following cOffipositions were deemed of musical merit.
Specia.l mention given the following composers:

+ Cnfton lI.P.rris of Londor., England.
tiThe D~sertod Ge.rden" (Ala.sdair A1pin MacGregor)
vocal solo.
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"
Lloyd C. Leemis of Jacksonville, Florida.
"Heavenly Trunpets" vocal solo
nSong of :Bi:lthltlhem" vocal solo
"ThroU<;""hOllt Eternity" vocal solo.
Donald Ro~ L~ight of J~cksonville, Florida.
"The Ibppiest Dn.y" orchestra.
+

A.J. Noakcs of Edgware, MiddlGsclx, England.
Four songs for Medium Voice:
1. Th6 C~t and the Moon (Yeats)
2. In tim.; of 'Breaking of Na.tions' (Hurdy)
3. Alcock's SOIlG (Naxwell Anclerson)
4. an Upbraiding (Hnrdy)
.
RnJ.ph stang of New York, New York.
"A Haunting Poem: LOST" (Carl Sandburg) voice & strings.
"A Profound One: MIST FORMS" (Cp.rl Sa.ndburg) voice & strings.
John W. Tamul, Jr., of Jacksonville, Florida.
"A Well" (Alexei Tolstoy) voice, piano and flute.
J!:.lJIles Ferris Traver of Valley stream, New York.
"Meditation on El. Sacred Subject" string orchestra.

+

The JUdging

Stuart Upton of Purley, Surrey, England.
"Lulworth Suite" orchestra.
Co~ttee

consistQd of:

Dr. James Hoffren, Mrs. Hosalind McCall, Mr. Otto Bechham, Mr. Edgar
McClaine, Mr. Will Hoskins, Mr. Douglas Kerley, Mr. Willia.rn McNeiland,
Mr. Hugh .Aldeman, o.nd three anonymous university or college professors."
Yliss Palmley asks me to say how sorry she is that this information
has not previously appeared in h8rsecr~tary's notes, as she originally
int~nded, but hopes the increased covera~ it will receive in the
newsletter will cODp~nsate for the delay.
In his speech at our Annual Dinner on th(; 16th May, our President,
l:,le:1sur~ hI:: fd t on rec.:iving this news and
congratul8.ted. our n~o1ers, and Mr. f!)nMuol rbcalled th0 happy
occasion when he had prOs8nteQ the aw~rd to ~r. Ja~es Traver in
J~cksonville in Fubru~ry this year.

Mr. Fenby, uxprt,)ssed the

The following is quoted from tht) announccnent about Mr. Upton's
cOIIIl!lendation in "The Advertiser" on February 6th:-
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"Commended in Delius Award
With his 'Lulworth Suite' for orchestra, Stuart Upton, of FOJUey
Gardens, Purley, has gained the commendation of the judges in the 1910
Delius composition award competition promoted by the Delius Association
of Florida.
The Yorkshire-born composer Frederick Delius spent some time in
Florida as a young man, running an orange plantation.
He used folk
music heard during this period in some of the mos t famous works of
his maturity.
The award for which Mr. Upton competed was won by a New York
coml'0s er-:---but., in-the-wo.rds of_..the,orga.n.:i,s,er, "eight contemporary
composers have been selected for honoUrable men'tion-due-to-tne' qua1:i"ty of composi tions submitted " •
Mr. Upton is one of the eight and two
others are Londoners, the rest being American.
Mr. Upton is not a professional musician but he took courses
some years ago, first at the Surrey Conservatoire of Music. and then
at Morley College, London, where he studied composition under lain
Hamilton.
He has run a small orchestra and composed a good deal, mostly
orchestral works and songs.
His' Lulworth Suite' is in three movements
- Prelude, Nocturne and March."

********
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